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Newsletter 
Taipei, Taiwan – CTC Union Technologies, a leading 

designer and manufacturer of telecommunications, data 

communications and industrial grade networking 

products, today announced the latest 16 and 26 ports 

EN50155 Managed PoE switches. 

ITP-2204GTM-16PH and ITP-1204GTM-12PH are 

industrial grade M12 managed PoE switches that 

provide total 16/26 ports Ethernet connectivity, come 

with 12/22 ports 10/100Base-TX and 4 ports 10/100/1000Base-T(X). These PoE switches with up to 

12/16 IEEE 802.3at compliant PoE plus ports are classified as power source equipment (PSE) and 

provide up to 30 watts of power per port, maximum power budget up to 120W, and can be used to 

power IEEE 802.3af/at compliant powered devices (PDs), such as surveillance cameras, wireless access 

points, and IP phones. 

The PoE switches use M12/M23 connectors to ensure tight and robust connections to guarantee the 

reliable connections against environmental disturbances, such as strongly vibration and shock, these 

switches provide wide power input range of 24/48/72/96/110VDC (operating range 16.8 to 137.5VDC) 

make this product series suitable for rolling stock and track side installations. Especially, the ITP series 

switches defined by the EN50155 standard covering power input voltage and insulation, surge, EFT, ESD, 

operating temperature as well, thus making the M12 switches suitable for industrial applications, not 

only for rolling stock, vehicle but also for oil, gas, mining and heavy industry applications. These 

switches provide a variety of advanced Ethernet functionalities including STP/RSTP/MSTP/ ITU-T 

G.8032 ERPS and μ-Ring, μ-Chain (recovery time <10ms @250 devices) for networking redundancy, 

layer 2 Ethernet IGMP, VLAN, QoS, Security, IPv6, bandwidth control, port mirroring, cable diagnostic 

and Green Ethernet, can work with CTC Union's platform SmartView™ to provide convenient, 

real-time and centralized device management. 
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About CTC Union  

CTC Union Technologies Co. Ltd., based in Taipei, Taiwan and founded in 1993, proactively designs and manufactures telecommunications, 

data communications and industrial grade networking products for a global market. With technologies based on Ethernet and Optical 

transmissions, CTC Union can effectively meet the requirements of voice and data carriers and enterprises, as well as industrial grade 

Ethernet users. With a heavy focus on reliability, certifications and new standards, this proactive thinking will allow CTC Union to continue 

developing solutions for today and tomorrow's markets. 


